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Abstract

Recentlyalongwith the Internetof things, bigdata,mobile chain blocksthe

innovation and development of information technology, such as block chain is changing

the traditional financial savingsandloan,payment, suchas the corebusiness,createdanew

block chain and financial integration development pattern, block chain finance is

forming.Future,blockchainwill completely change the traditionalpatternof financial

business, new business, new forms and new patterns emerge in endlessly, the traditional

pace of financial innovation will continue to accelerate, the financial industry will become

a more competitive industry.

FES is the living condition of institutions engaged in financial activities and their

interlocked relationship with the social environment. People often use "ecology" to define

manybeautiful things, such ashealthy, beautiful and harmonious things can be called

"ecology"modification.We hope that through financial ecosystemwill solve in the process

ofdigitalassets,publicchainlimitedcapacity, transactioncostis toohigh,inthechainof

users' privacy anddigital assets in the chain of authenticity and consistencyproblemswith

real assets.We hope that through the FES, the commercial blockchain will have unlimited

capacity, basic free cost and the ability to protect trade secrets.And linking different

businessesandscenariostogetherthroughtechnologyenablesefficientcollaboration.
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technology in a distributed structure of data storage, transmission and prove the method,

the data block to replace the current block chain reliance on a central server, gives the

all data changes orproject are recordedona cloud system, in theory to realize the

data

Chapter1 Project background

1. Blockchain

Blockchain is a bitcoin technology that originated in 2008 and provides a

decentralized, trustless, credit-building paradigm. Nature is decentralized and block chain

transmission of the data to prove itself, far-reaching, it transcends the traditional and

conventional sense depends on the center of information paradigm, reducing the costs of
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chainblock forgenenterprisequantityalso inconstantgrowth,morewell-known

enterprises include alibaba,wanda, China'sping an, jingdong, tencent, China post, baidu,

etc.

2. Digital currency

the establishment of the global "credit", the point-to-point validation will produce a "basic

agreement", is a new form of distributed artificial intelligence, New interfaces and Shared

interfaces forbrainandmachine intelligencewill beestablished.Blockchain technologyin

transfer and payment, financial services, credit investigation field has wide application

space, canalsowith cloudcomputing, Internetof things, suchas largedata,combinedwith

the innovation, is a disruptive technology. China's technology innovation in the field of

Digitalmoneyhas had its value since the first transaction.As theworld's political

economychanges, the roleofdigitalmoney inpaymentandstoragebecomesmoreand

more obvious.Digital currencies have enormous value added and value preservation

capabilitiesandcanachievealmostzerotimedifferentials inglobalcirculation.Thatearned

itaglobalinvestorschaseafterholdinbothhandsandpurchase,plustheperfectionand
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popularizationofdigitalcurrencytradingfirms,makingdigitalcurrencyexchangewithfiat

tobecomemoreeasyandconvenient, sodigital currencymeansofpaymentandcirculation

has gained recognition, in a sense digital currency should have the same financial position

and home insurance.However, the development process of digital currency is relatively

short,andsomeattributesoffinancehavenotbeendeveloped,whichalsomakesdigital

currency encounter a bottleneck in the process of capitalization.An effective asset should

have the right to be financed ormortgaged. Because financial leverage cangreatly improve

theutilizationrateofassetsandpromote thehealthydevelopmentof social capital.The

rapid development of digital currency cannot be separated from the smooth process of its

capitalization,becauseonlywith all theproperties of fixed assets, it can improve its various

advantages. The stability andhealthydevelopment ofdigital currency cannot beseparated

from the financing ability of its ownvalue.Because onlywith the ability to raise capital can

theybeheldforalongtime,otherwisethehugepricefluctuationofdigital currencywill

lead to its function.It is oneof the importantmissionsofdigital currency to improve the

financial property of digital assets and its financing ability.

Current digital currency rising momentum of development, the Japanese government

by law to the legislation of digital currencystandard, including COINS, after the

implementation of related policies admitted bits of its status as ameans of payment of

Japan.Countries have since discussed the future of cryptographic digital currencies. The

valueof theworld'sencrypteddigitalcurrencynowexceedsthe$600bnmilestone,

breakingprevious records.Themarket for crypto-currencies is continuing togocrazy, and

companies and investors are starting to favor the market for crypto-currencies.
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Chapterm2 Project introduction

1. Introduction to the FES

Recently along with the Internet of things, big data, mobile chain blocks the

innovation and development of information technology, such as block chain is changing

the traditional financial savingsand loan,payment, suchas thecorebusiness, createdanew

block chain and financial integrationdevelopment pattern, block chain financial industrial

chain is formed.Future, block chain will completely change the traditional pattern of

financialbusiness,newbusiness,newformsandnewpatterns emerge inendlessly, the

traditional pace of financial innovation will continue to accelerate, the financial industry

will become a more competitiveindustry.

FES (FES ) is theliving conditionof institutions engaged in financial activities and

their interlocked relationship with the social environment.People often use "ecology" to

definemanybeautiful things, suchashealthy, beautiful andharmonious things canbe

called"ecology"modification.Wehopethat throughthefinancialecosystemtosolve in

theprocessofdigitalassets,publicchainlimitedcapacity,transactioncost istoohigh,in

the chainof users' privacy anddigital assetswith real assets in the chain of authenticity and

consistencyproblem.Wehope that through the financial chain, the commercial blockchain

willhaveunlimited capacity,basic free costand theability toprotect tradesecrets.And

linking different businesses and scenarios together through technology enables efficient
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collaboration.

2. Application scenarios of FES

At present, the scale of blockchain finance is expanding continuously. The

combination of blockchain and finance has brought revolutionary changes to the financial

industry.Theblockchain financedevelops rapidly andgraduallypermeates the traditional

financial core industries such as payment, deposit and loan, and financial management.

Business, China block chain financial ecology gradually formed.

3. Practical significance of financial development

It is conducive to solving the financing difficulties of small and micro enterprises.
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Enterprises can use the advantages of data analysis to help small and micro high-quality

enterprises solve financing difficulties.

Forcing reform of financial institutions and regulators. The development of

information technology and thewide spread of blockchain have enabledmore enterprises

to enter the financial field. Many e-commerce enterprises and block chain service

enterprise continuously launch innovative financial products, changed the banking

monopoly capital payment situation, changed the traditional bank credit single supply

situation, breaking the traditional barriers to competition between financial institutions.

The prosperity of blockchain finance is forcing financial institutions to speed up reforms,

such as accelerating interest rate liberalization and easing the entry of private capital into

the financial sector. The financial sector to accelerate innovation, constantly emerging new

financial products, servicemodel and businessmodel, and also requires financial

supervision and regulation department, innovation of financial regulation means, mode,

prevent new financial risks.

New businessmodels, new services and newmodels are being created.With the

development of information technology and financial integration, block chain financial

accelerating innovation, from the initial, third-party payment of the bank on the net, to the

mobile banking, mobile payments, which embody the innovation of financial and block

chain applications.In addition, private finance has begun to be legalized, various online

financing platforms have emerged, and "smart finance" has started to move from concept

tomarket.At present a lot of fund companies, insurance companies byebpoint pin, social

networking, and even WeChat platform to promote their brands or products, such as
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financial products and services based on social network.

It will help attract more people to participate in finance. Due to the complex

communication links and professional barriers in the industry, the process of public

participation in finance has been slow, and there is trading game between nodes.

Blockchain finance accelerates the process of modularization and standardization of

financial products and solves the information asymmetry of all participants. At the same

time, it alsowidens the scopeof financialmarketparticipants,whicharemorepopular.

Entrepreneursandordinary people canconduct various financial transactions through the

blockchain. Complex transactions such as risk pricing and maturity matching will begreatly

simplified and easy to operate.

Blockchain finance is changingtraditional financialproduct controlledbyasmall

number of elite pattern, instead decided jointly by more people in the pattern of financial

products, tomake financial products can bettermeetmarketdemand.

4. Profit model

Trading profits

Tradingprofitisoneofthemainprofitsourcesof FES. Financialecosystemwillgo

up, need financial product transaction parties participants will do all kinds of trade, and

financial ecosystem convertible currencies, in the process of our transaction fees as profit.

Each transaction is given apriority, depending on the historical time, amount and number

ofentries entered.Transaction requestswithhigh feeswillbeprioritized.
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The FES project can also access other tasks of blockchain release, and generate value

through its own transaction calculation.

Service profit model

AftertheissuanceoftheFES,alltheoperationactivitiesinthetechnologyofthe

blockchain and the operating subjects will consume the token money to support the

operation of the platform nodes. Organizations or individuals who use tokens need to get

them in the form ofmining or buying them. Service profits aremainly obtained from three

ways:

 Third-party application platform to join the financial ecosystem service platform,

traced to charge a league, is bound to consume certain tokens; At the same time, third-

partyapplicationplatforms,whetherreadingorwritingchains,will consumetokens.

 Third-partyapplicationsplatformifyouwanttogetthisplatformofuserdata,have

to consume a certain amount of tokens.

 When the user back to use the third party application platform for information service

platform to produce behavior data, query products or exchange of assets is equivalent

to the mining act, and traceability service platform will be tokens for the contribution

of the user. And if the user needs to use the value-added services provided by the

trading system, such asmembership, they also need to consume certain tokens.When

more users use third-party applications in the traceability service platform, the price

oftokenscanbeincreased,andtheplatformwillgainmoreprofitappreciation.
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Chapter3 Project structure

1. Principles of FES

Financial ecology is based on block chain intelligent distributed books digital assets

financing solution, the underlying technology platform adopts the block chain, in order to

adapttodifferentbusinessscenarios,financialecosystemadoptedfourlayersarchitecture:

 The intelligent contract of FESprovides the basic services at the bottomof block

chain.

 The middle platform service layer provides financing business and policy

compliance services.

 API interface layer provides access services based on FES nodes for various

industries.

 Digitalasetslayerprovidesvariousphysicalassetissuanceandcirculationservices.

FES canbe inany financial chainnetworkflow, all needsto paythe FES accountof

anytransactionsasthebasic fee,number is0.0001aFES,mainpurposeis toprevent

DDOS attacks, when DDOS attacks occur, the same account fees to increase

exponentially. In addition, security deposit and private key verification are requiredfor

account activation, billing and trust operations. FES belongs to the token assets of the FES

andismainlyusedfortheuseofdigitalassetsfinance.TherelevantpaymentofFESshall

takeFESastheservicecharge,and0.0001FESshallbeusedastheservicecharge. 80%of
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thefee,theproceedswillbeusedfortheFESfoundation'sreserves,and20%willbeused

for the cash dividend.

Block chain agreement at the bottom of FES:

XDR external data representation is adopted to transmit in the representation layer

ofOSImodel. XDRallows data to be packaged in dielectric independentstructures so

that data can be transmitted in heterogeneous computer systems.

Thehead of accounts includes blocknumber, blockHASH, closing time of accounts,

totalassets, rate,ratepool, transactionquantityandoperationquantity,etc.

The transactionbody is theactual contentof the transaction,whichconsistsof

information and content of both parties of the transaction HASH transaction, transaction

summary, paging token and digitalsignature.

2. System operation managementmode

For the FES, the operation of system equipment includes several types:

(1) node of standard FES;

(2) cloud access node;

(3) cloud storage node;

(4) trusted gateway of FES;

(5) external data source storagepool;

(6) FES service equipment.

Standard financial ecosystem nodes, can be thought of as a supporting financial
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ecosystemandatleastonedatalinkcontrolchain,supportchainofdatastorage,andcan

perform the basis of intelligent contract corresponding data link network equipment. The

equipment should be capable of running the virtual machine of FES, and can perform the

functionofFEScontrolchainandFESmodeldefinedbycorrespondingdatachain.

Cloud access nodes. It is a node developed by FES for the convenience of various

mobile terminal devices, which can provide the ability of FES nodes for each access object.

Anymobileclientcansecureencryptionbylogging into thecloudandgainingaccess to

various capabilities of the financial ecosystem link node.

The cloud storage node is the FES blockdata that is backedup in real timeby the

FESinthecloud. Thisdataiswrittenintothecloudinrealtimebythe FEScreationnode.

Thisdataisonlyfortheconvenienceofofflineaccessbyusers.Itisnotthecommonbasis

ofallnodesandbelongs totheauxiliary toolofFES.Userscanverify thevalidity of the

datachainofflinebyobtainingtheentiredatavalidationandsignature.Sincethecloud

storagenodedatadoesnotneedtobestoredinblockchainorder,itcanbestoredin

traditionaldatabasemode,suchasMySQL,soasto facilitateofflinequeryandverification.

The trusted gateway of the financial ecosystem chain is themain device used to

communicatewithexternaldatasources.Theequipmentwillobtainexternaldatasources

required by the FES, and determine confidence through the FES review.When using the

data,FESnodeswilldeterminethecredibilityof thefinaldataaccordingto theconsistency

ofeachindependentnode,andgivecreditevaluationofeachnode.Inaddition,trusted

gatewaycansupport the expansionofFESandalso supportuserplug-in to realizedeeper
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integration of online and offline.

External data source storage pool,which stores external data obtained by trusted

gateway,allofwhichareauditedbyFES.Thestoragepoolwillalsobeusedtostoreusers'

private data, whichwill be accessed only by certain users through secure encryption. Any

fileinthestoragepoolcanbeauthenticatedbyabuilt-inenginetodetermineifthefilehas

been tamperedwithwithout reading the content directly. Due to the storage pool, the

importance of financial ecology will deploy multiple distributed storage pool, the pool is

organizedaccording to thedatablockchainbetween,only thedata contentdistributed

storage pool agree, write blocks tocomplete.

FES service equipment, which includes two functions:

(1) ItcanservetheoptimizationofsystemstructureandparametersofvariousFES

models;

(2) Afinancial ecosystemofvarious financial ecosystem services, both to the financial

ecosystemasawhole,serviceforexternalusers,alsocancallnode inthe financialchain,

forall kindsof customers.Theservice equipmentofFES is the subsidiary equipmentof

FES, and any node can also build the equipment by itself.

3. Security mechanism of FES

Based on financial chain, will use the FBA consensus mechanism, this is the first

visible security agreement mechanism of mechanism by consensus with four key attributes:

distributedcontrol,flexibletrust, lowlatency,progressivesafety.ComparedwithFBA,the
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mainstreamconsensusalgorithm is anewconsensusmethodbasedon the federal

Byzantineprotocol.TheFBAisdesignedsothattheentiresystemcanreachaconsensus

without the full set of nodes and allow some nodes to commit fraud or send incorrect

information to the system.

Point-to-point network communication protocol, using fixed and domain name

methodfornodediscovery.Generally, therearenomorethan8external linksforanode

andnomorethan 12 external linksforacceptance. P2Pnodesarecomposedofallcloud

nodes, archive nodes and FES synchronizationnodes.
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Chapter4 Project innovation

1. Blockchain browser

Chainblockisakindofstrongtechnicaldistributedbooks,tomeettheaverageuser

know about books, financial ecosystem provides a browser block chain, is advantageous

for the average user to check any application based on the financial ecosystem

development shows the number of assets. Browser support in order to ensure the

effectiveness of thebooks, block chain link different query bookblock chain node, and

can generate real-time observation of each block, each transaction, the input

correspondingaccount, canqueryaccountbalanceofvarietiesofassets, andallthe

transaction records. Fast transaction authentication based on signature algorithm, the

structure of the books, data manipulation, account information, serial number, such key

links as the Byzantine agreementmechanism optimization, FES using financial ecosystem

network authentication, which can realize the rapid andmagnitude 5 seconds trading can

meet the demand of the vast majority of block chain scenarios.

2. Mass data storage

FES using financial ecosystemused cold heat data separation technology, for the

historybooksdata, thearchive, OSSisadopted toimprove thedatasharingatthesame

time, to facilitate other books newnode fast synchronization. For local thermal data, a

relationaldatabasestored inasub-tablecanbeused.Massdatastoragecanbe realized
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throughtheseparationofcoldandhotdata.It iswellknownthatblockchainis inversely

proportional to the security and performance, the safer block chain efficiency is lower, but

thefinancialecosystemmechanismadoptedtoRAID5algorithm,namelythedata

synchronization, inorder to improve thesystemthroughput, select somenodestoRAI

D5consensus throughconsensusquickly, improve financial ecologynetwork throughput.

In this way, the high throughput of data is realized under the premise of security.With the

authority of mortgage financing, digital assets will surely lead more people to invest and

holddigital currency. This digital assets canbeofficially becameall theproperty of the

financial status and financialmeans, is conducive to the healthydevelopment of the digital

currency the player is beneficial to digital currency for the long-term healthydevelopment

of the economy, promotes the development of social pratt &whitney financial, ultimately

improveglobal capital operation efficiency anduse efficiency.Asanewassetmode,digital

currencyisboundtobeaffectedbytheinterventionandinfluenceoftraditionalassetsin

its development. Because digital assets cannot be effectivelymortgaged and financed and

lack corresponding stability, the development process of digital currency is full of twists

andturnsandchanges.Theprocessofcapitalizationhasalsobeenslow.ThebirthofFES

can play a great role in the process of the digitization of digital currency, promote the

utilization rate of theworld's digital currency, and promote the process of digitalization of

digital currency.
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3. Privacy and security

Financial ecosystem will strictly in accordance with the principle of decentralization

of block chain, never ask anyone to provide real name and other valid certificate

information, in the chain of blocks in intelligent and completely for thegeneration and

execution of the contract. The FES never interferes with the transaction behavior and

process,andit is carriedout inaccordancewiththe intelligentcontract.Personalassets,

whether online or offline, are strictly encrypted, multi-validated, and isolated, with high

security guaranteeunder normal circumstances. The introductionof the FESFBA

consensusmechanismconsensusaccountingdataamong thegatewaynodes.Thedata

contentmainly includes: consensus signature information, asset balance information,

validity of intelligent contract and validity of time interval. Any instruction information

thatis notinthetimerangeorinthesignaturerangewillberejectedunless theuser(the

FES end user)modifies the instructionwith the private key.

Inconclusion, theFEScanprotect theprivacyofcustomersandthesecurityof

customers' funds comprehensively andaccurately.

4. FES big data

Every transaction in the FES exists in the blockchain, and the transaction record and

performance is a detailed Shared account. Therefore, there is a detailed credit list

(anonymous) on the financial ecology chain browser. Although these lists exist

anonymously, they still havegreat value.Wecanprovide financial institutionswith a
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detailed list of credit loans orother financial services tomake credit valuable.Meanwhile,

excellent credit users canconductmorehigh-endsocial activities or investment activities.

Provide high-quality users for merchants and other blockchain projects.

 Intheplatformuserscanparticipate in the financingbehaviorandaccumulation

related credit;

 FESplatform,userscanaccordingtotheirowncreditcoefficientofunsecured

or low mortgage credit;

 FESquality users canparticipate in the financial chain docking platform for the

highquality financial projects and enjoy optimalparticipation qualifications;

 Qualitycreditusershavetheopportunitytoparticipateinthefinancialecosystem

will fund management.

5. Information sharing

Inthetraditionalfinancial field,thetrustendorsementofcoreenterprisesonly

supports large institutions and cannot be extended to small institutions on platforms.

Ordinarysuppliershavealargedemandforacquisition.Supplychainfinancebasedon

FES can deliver financial information exclusive to large institutions to ordinary suppliers

through the unique blockchain characteristics of FES. So that the ecological chain system

of ordinary financial enterprises can get fair and healthy development. At the same time,

financial institutions can also play back the historical data of relevant suppliers through

FESasanode to reduce financial risks and enhance financial trust. For traditional double-
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entrybookkeeping, the biggest problem is the liquidation of supply chain. Solutions based

on FES, around the core enterprise of multiple suppliers, when the transaction is

completed, through the coreenterprise and supplier of the signature information,

synchronization on the chain block, make the related transaction records could not be any

tampering.Torealizeefficienttransactions,suchasclearing,andsettlementofcoinage

Supply chain clearing services. It greatly reduces the investment cost of institutions

on the basis of acquisition andprovides small financial companieswith complete

authoritative and accurate credit investigationdata.

6. Information traceability

TheFESadoptedbyFEScan alsobeapplied to the information tracing fieldof

variousgoods. The "chain" characteristic of block chain ismainly adopted. The tracing

field includes the tracing of fixed assets, food safety, products, luxury goods and

educationalbackground.The asset code representing the real assetswill be circulated in all

linksof theblockchain, soas toensure that the traceability information isnot tampered

with and can be fully traceable.

FES in the fieldof traceability, through itsownhasthe remark field, for eachof the

traceability links added custom traceability information (such as educational background

story,etc.), inordertorealizethevalueoftheasset,theapplicationofinformationbackto

distinguish is expected toachieve theworld's fair platform, the thirdparty contracts to

realize the core value of block chain.
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Chapter5 Implementation planning

1. Distribution equity ratio and use ofFES

FES is an important item in the process of digital currency capitalization. Its research

anddevelopment,promotionandlateroperationrequirea largeamountofcontinuous

investment. The founding r&d team plans to publicly raise funds for r&d, promotion and

operation to support the rapid development of the project. After several communications

with law firms and evaluation institutions, the FES team decided to issue 600 million

tokens (FES)andpromised thatFESwouldnever issueadditional shares.Tokens (FES)

from the investment value, stability and safety into consideration, the final decision of

tokens for choose the etheric fang (ETH), because the etheric fang has long-term rising

trend, financial ecosystem team also pay attention to the value investment, also advocates

thevalueinvestment,soitisencouragedtousetheethericlaneasaconvertiblecurrency.

In order to meet investors' demand and payment, FES has completed the development of

SPVwallet, block chain browser anddistributed exchange. FESwill complete the issuance

and online trading of the exchangewithin 20 days of the crowdfunding. At the same time,

theFES teamwillmaintaingoodcommunicationwith the exchanges toensure that the

tokenwillbe loggedintoseveral largemainstreamexchangesat that time,soastobetter

demonstrate the value and charm ofFES.

Financingfundsaremainlyusedforcowdfunding,foundingteam,foundation,angel
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wheel and financial ecological construction.

Founding team 20% : the founding team is the initiator of the project, the service

organization and the executive organization of the project. Founding team FES asset

allocationismainlyusedforcoretalentrewardincentiveandfoundingteam,including

technical,operational,market, finance, law,management aspects of the talentaward, isalso

the important driving forces for the project going. The FES assets owned by the founding

teamwerethawedinfouryears,25%annually,andfourtimesintotal.Afterthawingthe

asset, can enter the market to tradenormally.

Foundation: 30% FES project will set up a fund department jointly maintain

operationproject,membersof thefundbytheraiseofFEStokens,premiummembers to

participate in, fund members don't know each other, and the project funds management.

When any person contributes to the project, the project development fund may be paid to

the contributor by multiple signatures of the fund members. 30%of the operating income

of the relatedprojects is allocated to theproject development fund.

Angel 10%.

Financial ecological construction 30%. The application of FES has been widely used

in operation and ecological construction, including domestic government enterprises,

Russianfinancialinstitutionsandlargecommunitiesofglobaldigitalcurrency.

Crowdfunding 10%.

The proportion of capital distribution is as follows:
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2. FES progress planning

1、In may,2017,the sino-russian technical team of FES was established,and the launch

conference was eld in Moscow.

2、In December, 2017, the technical demonstration of FES was approved, and the

Chinese and Russian teams began the technical development of FES.

3、In may, 2008, the first edition of FES commercial white leather came out, and the

official account of FES official website was opened at the same time.

4、In June 2010, the FES Singapore foundation was established to hold its first press

conference in Russia.

5、In July, 2010, 30 commercial roadshows and the construction of an ecosystem of

100,000 people were planned at home and abroad.

6、In August, 2011, it connected with well-known exchanges at home and abroad.

7、FES issued tokens (non-chinese citizens) in early August, 2010, and was initially

scheduled to appear on the trading platform in late August.

8、 In October 2018, the financial ecological chain currency exchange was established. FES
will serve as platform currency online exchange.
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3. EstablishmentanddevelopmentplanningofFESfoundation

To realize the profit maximization platform, platform funds will be used for project

incubation 30%, main incubator project is based on science and technology project of

block chain, by purchasingproject corresponding tokens of the subjectmatter, project

investment,theproportionofeachinvestmentprojectincubationfundmorethan5%.

Theplatformwill openthefundareaandaccept thesubmissionofblockchain

projects from all walks of life around theworld.

Project sponsors can submit their own projects to the platform;

According to the feasibility of the project, the fund conference shall convene the

investment decision-making committee for decision approval.

After the approval is approved, the fund conferencewill use the funds of the platform

for investment, andhold thecorresponding tokenof theproject, andholdacertain

proportion of the shares of theproject.

 Project actual operations, tokens to sell afterappreciation;

 Through tokens, sold in the secondarymarket repurchase FES funds;

 Repurchaseof FESprincipal guarantee for the lender, expand theamountof

financial guarantee platform.

Details of token repurchase of FES: after the launch of FES trading platform, the

foundingteamwillstart therepurchaseplanafter sixmonthsofoperationofFES.The

repurchase planwill be divided into twoways: lock-up repurchase and one-time repurchase.
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The lock-in repurchasemodel is realized instages, and theoverall incomeis 30%

higherthanthemarketprice,andthecycleistocompletethepurchasewithinhalfayear.

Theunlocked-inplanisadirectrepurchase,whichiscarriedoutatthemarketprice.The

repurchasepolicy isvoluntary, and the holder of the currencyparticipates in it in a fair and

voluntarymanner.Tokenstobuybackthemoneyfromfinancialchainplatformoftheir

own profit and early tokens, private equity funds, repurchase of FES principal guarantee

for the lender, enlarge the amount of financial guarantee platform, as well as the principal

of unsecured credit loans. At the same time, the repurchase of the FES as an important

component of the fund, the late earnings are still owned by the fund.
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Chapter6 Team organizationstructure

1. Team founders

The FES has a very experienced international teamwith many years of experience in

the blockchain industry, cryptography and virtual currency community.There are six

founders in the FES project development team, who are developing the prototype of FES

and the development ofwallet.

Nike

Tech geeks, bitcoin

superplayers and pioneers of the

blockage industry. Foreign liaison

officer of Chinamerchants bank

headquarters in shenzhen.

OliverProck

Chiefexecutive and founder of

OliverProck, awell-known Russian

company, andanexpert inblock

chain application inRussia.

Ram, Krishna

Icelandic Russian, good at

computer research, engaged in

block chain industry research and

development.

Yuzhou

Cambridge university PhD financial big data analyst,

founder of several fund projects.

Joanna

University of Sydney, Australia graduate accounting

major, long-term financial investment.
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Li Yipei

Nebula chain product manager, before the alibaba computing IOT to senior product manager and business

architects, cool dish and YunOS group cloud service product manager, sohu video mobile products division senior

interaction designer. Graduated from the industrial design department of Huazhong university of science and technology.

2. Community development planning

Throughlearningfromthesuccessfulexperienceof thecommunityof itaifang,the

FES teamdecided to establish the community at the end of the private financing ecological

chain. The community development mode is the official community and the players'

spontaneous community. Official community formed by the official financial ecosystem,

main use for immediate release information, aims to deliver timely official consulting and

market environment changes and the official community for FES regularly dropped and

otherbenefits.TouniteallholdersandsupportersofFESandpreventthespreadoffalse

market information by malicious market competitors from affecting the development of

FESmarket. Officials will set up an unlimited number of communities, with five

administrators running the community. Official communities operate through online

communities, and all officialmessages are published on the officialwebsite and in the

community.

Spontaneous community is the player in fair spontaneously formed on the basis of
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voluntary community organisations, there is no money and interests involved, and

community members all iec officials there is no direct relationship between behavior and

finance, the financial ecology isnot liable for anyunconfirmedbehavior for the community.

Voluntary community is conducive to uniting the holders of non-FES. Community leaders

have the opportunity to obtain the official authorization of FES and givematerial rewards.

At least 50,000people in the officially authorized FES communitywill hold offline

activitiesonan irregularbasis tomaintain the reliability of communityactivity. Theoriginal

intentionof any community is topromote the development and progress of the FES. In

order to provide digital currency players with an accurate information collection and

distribution site, it is also necessary to provide digital currency players with feasible

financial solutions topromote thedevelopment of digital currency.

3. Global community supervisor boardsystem

FESof theglobal community leaders in the community screening highqualityplayers

to enter, launched by officials and integration into the global quality players, gathered FES

quality players around the world, the number of caps to 100 people. As the most

authoritative official supervisory organization, the board of supervisors adheres to the

principleof fairnessand justice,andadheres to theprincipleofopenness, transparency

and authenticity. The representative of the board of supervisors shall have the right to

require the founding team of the FES to disclose the financial status and project

developmentprogress,andshallhavetherightto require the founding teamtoreleasereal
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and detailed real-time information. The board of supervisors shall have the right to make

effective Suggestions and questions on the development plan of the FES, but the final

decision shall bedecidedby themarketand the response ofall players.

TheboardofsupervisorsoftheFESholdsaglobalcongresseverysixmonthsto

discuss and decide on the major development direction of the FES. Every month, a global

onlinemeetingwill be held. The founding teamwill report the development progress and

some business status. The rest of the time, the discussion and report meetings will be

organized according to themembers of the board of supervisors.

4. Organizational structure of thecouncil

The council sets up committees and functional units, including the strategic decision-

making committee, the technology r&d unit, the business application unit, the business

operationunit,theintegratedmanagementunit,andtheriskmanagementunit.

Strategic decision-making committee

Thehighest decision-making body of the council was establishedwith the aim of

planning and deliberating the important decision-making matters facing the council during

its development, including but not limitedto:

Toadjustandrevisethegovernancestructureofthecouncil;

To amend and review the articles of association of the council;

Resolution on the appointment and rotation of the secretary-general of the council;

Appoint or remove heads of functional units;
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Decision on strategic technical direction and business operation direction;

Emergencydecisions and crisismanagement decisions.

The termofoffice of themembers of the strategicdecision-makingcommittee and

thePresidentofthecouncilshallbetwoyears,andthetermofthePresidentofthecouncil

shall not exceed two consecutive terms.

Strategycommitteebyarepresentativeof thecommunity election50after the

expirationoftheterm,thenvotedforsevencoremembersofthecommitteefordecision-

makingandelectedandappointedbythecorestaffwillbeonbehalfofthenonprofit

public company foundation for makingmajordecisions.

To receive credit investigation and disclose the remuneration of the council.

Decisions onmajor matters of the council shall be decided by a registered vote of the

strategicdecision-makingcommittee,withonevoteforeachmemberandtwovotesfor

the President of the council.

When a decision is made by the strategic decision-making committee, it must be

passed by amajority of all themembers of the standing committee.

Incaseofotherspecialcircumstances, theexecutivedirectorshall convenethe

decision-makingcommittee foraninterimmeetingwithin5workingdays:

When the secretary-general of the council deems it necessary;

When more than one-third of the members of the policy-making committee jointly

propose.

Strategy committee should I attended by members of the committee, if he/she is
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unable to attend, can through thewritten entrustment commissionothermember

representatives to attend, did not attend and none of them has entrusted a representative

case, is considered to give up this meeting tovote.

Theabove-mentioned internal organizationalstructure and governance of thecouncil

will ultimately beadjusted anddetermined in accordancewith the lawsof the country

where the council is established.

Technical research and development unit

Toberesponsibleforthetechnicalmanagementofthecouncil,andtoleadthe

technicalresearchanddevelopmentandtechnicalcommunitymaintenanceofthecouncil.

Carry out technical research and development in accordance with the direction

planned andguided by the strategic implementation committee.

Set technology research and development direction for the underlying technology

research and development, the development of patent technology, specific technical work

include: code management, code development, code changes, code testing, code reviews,

online, problem, repair, etc.

Technical community maintenance, including education, community developers

council technology path, recruit community developers technical appraisal, community

developers to submit code reviews, accept community technical advice, maintenance of

the community, to promote good community technology atmosphere.

Inaddition, the technology r&dunit regularlyunderstands thedynamicsandhot

spotsofthecommunityandtheindustry,communicateswithcommunityparticipants,and
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holds technical exchange meetings at irregular intervals.

Theabove-mentioned internal organizationalstructure and governance of thecouncil

will ultimately beadjusted anddetermined in accordancewith the lawsof the country

where the council is established.

Business application unit

Responsible for financial ecosystem after online application scenario for the ground

work, partners for different application scenarios, to fall to the ground, including on chain

assets due diligence, the chain compliance audit, transaction management, and information

disclosure.

Business operation unit

The business operation unit is responsible for the daily business operation

management,marketing and public relationsmanagement of the council.

Daily business operations formulate business operation objectives, conduct business

promotion, provide services to awider range of enterprises and individuals, and promote

the implementation of FES platforms invariousindustries.

Integrated management unit

The comprehensive management unit establishes administrative, financial and human

resources management posts.

Theadministrativeposition ismainly responsible for thedraftingof relevant

documents, meeting arrangement and other administrative work.

The financial management position is responsible for the use and verification of
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Token for Token collection of project tokens, the remuneration management of council

staff, and the review of daily operating expenses.

Thepositionofhumanresourcemanagement is responsible for therecruitmentof

council staff, salary andwelfare formulation, learning and training arrangement,

performance appraisal and evaluation.

Talented people are the cornerstone of the council's development andwill develop a

reasonable human resources plan, recruitment process and review process to ensure that

the council attracts the right talentedpeople. In addition to the technical development

personnel, the council will also employ well-known industry technical expert consultant,

therelateddecision-makingcommitteeemployandpaybothneeddiscussionand

resolution, and signed a cooperation terms.In addition, in order topromote thebetter

contributionofboardmembers,HRMwill combine thebestpracticesofenterprise

management and conduct performance appraisal every year.

Risk management unit

Inorder tooperatemore transparentlyandeffectively, thecouncil setsupsub-risk

management units to conduct relevant legal management, compliance management and

auditmanagement. Independent third party lawyers will be hired and the audit company

will participate in regular audit and irregular inspection.
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Chapter7 Risk indication

As a new type of industry, the development of digital currency is not perfect and the

market is not stable, which leads to great risks. All playerswho invest in digital currencies

andFES shouldmake risk prediction and risk planning. The loss of property due to policy,

technical,market andpersonal reasons is irreparable. Therefore, investment indigital

currency FES requires risk analysis and prediction, and financial investment, leveraged

investment and other venture investment are strictly prohibited.

1. Riskof lossof tokenprivatekeyinFES

Thebuyer'sdigitalasset,FES,istheonlywaytomanipulatethecontentscontained

in the address after it has extracted its owndigitalwallet address (i.e., private key orwallet

password). The user individual is responsible for protecting the relevant key for signing

transactions that prove ownership of the asset. The user understands and accepts that this

maybeirreversibleif theprivatekeynecessarytoaccesstheFESis lostordestroyed.FES

canbemanipulatedonly if the relevantuniquepublic andprivatekeysareownedbya local

or online FES wallet. Each purchaser shall properly keep the private key of its FES wallet.

If theprivatekeysof theFESpurchaserare lost, lost, leaked,damagedorcompromised,

neither theprojectnor any other person canhelp thepurchaser toaccess or retrieve the

relevant FES.
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2. National legal and policy risks

Blocks the development of the chain is still in the early, includingmost of the

countries and regionsworldwide are not related to the raise the front in the process of

demands, trading, information disclosure requirements, file locking requirements and

other relevant regulations. It is alsounclearhownational policieswillbe implemented, and

allthesefactorsmayhaveanuncertainimpactonproject investmentandliquidity.And

blockchain technologyhasbecomemainobject, the regulationof themaincountries in

theworldanycountryexistingforFESorthepublicsaleofregulatorypermissionor

toleratemay only be temporary. Project partymay from time to time received fromthe

authority of one ormore inquiries, notification, warning, command or order, evenmay be

ordered tosuspend or terminate any actionabout thepublic sale, developmentof FES.

The development, marketing, publicity or other aspects of FES and the public sale may be

seriously affected, hindered or terminated.Meanwhile, FESmay bedefined as virtual

goods, digital assets or even securities or currencies at any time, so in some countries they

maybebannedfromtradingorholdingas requiredby local regulations. Inaddition,in

particular the jurisdiction area is prohibited or restricted applications, such as involving

gambling,betting, lottery, lottery,pornography,andsoon,mayuseFESblockchainno

entry requirements todevelop, promote,marketingoroperations. The regulatory

authoritiesof aparticular jurisdictionmay takeappropriate administrativeor judicial

measures against aparticular procedure or even its developers or users. Anygovernment

authoritiesofpunishment,punishmentandsanctions, repressionorother regulatory
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measures,moreor lesswill be frightenedordeterrent toexistingorpotential FESusers

useFESsystemandholdFES,whichcausesignificantadverse impact totheprospectof

FES.

3. Risk of fluctuation of token price inFES

Astokens, salesmarket environment is closelyconnectedwith thedigital assetmarket

situation,suchasthemarketasawholeissolow,orthereareotheruncontrolledfactors,

digital assets themselves may even have good prospects, but the price is still underrated

state for a long time. In addition, tokens are traded on the openmarket, oftenwith volatile

prices. These fluctuationsmay be due tomarket forces (including speculation), regulatory

changes, technological innovation, exchange of availability, and other objective factors,

whichalso reflects the changes in the balance between supply anddemand.Whether in the

secondarymarketofFES trading, theprojectparty isnot responsible foranysecondary

market FES trading. Therefore, the risk involved in FES trading price should be borne by

FES traders themselves.

4. RisksarisingfromtheunknownsourcesoffundsintheFES

The project party reserves the right to perform "know your customer" and any other

typeofcustomerduediligence (includingafter thepublic sale). If theproject foundthat

youbuy FES violates this agreement or any anti-money laundering and counter-terrorism

financingorother regulatory requirements, youbuyin thepublic sale FESwill bedeemed

to benull andvoid, and inefficiencies retroactive, and project party shall have the right to
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immediately terminate this agreement with you, to deprive you take part in public sale

qualification, refuse to deliver any FES andask you to return any FEShas beendelivered.

IfyouareaU.S.citizenorChinesecitizen,ataxresidentorgreencardholder("U.S.

buyer "), you are not allowed to participate in the public sale of FES. The project declined

to sell any FES to Chinese and American buyers.

The risk of force majeure caused by other natural factors in the FES

Due to natural disaster or forcemajeure such aswar FES team or partners appear

any problems, if the investors' economic losses caused by team will measure subsidies or

help,butdonotassumealllosses, pleaseseriouslyconsiderinvestorsbeforetheinvestment.
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Chapter8 Disclaimer

This white paper is for the purpose of conveying information only, and does not

constitute the relevant opinions of FES.Any such proposal or availabilitywill be under the

termsofatrustedandcanbeusedwiththepermissionofthesecuritieslawandother

relevant laws, the above information or analysis does not constitute investment decisions

or Suggestions.

This document does not constitute any investment advice, investment intention or

abet investment ondigital currency. Thiswhite paper is neither composednorunderstood

toprovideanypurchaseorsale,oranyinvitationtobuyorsell,oranyformofsecurities,

nor is it any formof contract or commitment.All profit andprofit examples in this

documentarefor thepurposeofpresentationonly,oronbehalfof the industryaverage,

anddonot constitute a guarantee for the results of user participation.

FESmadeitclearthattheintentionoftheuserexplicitlyknow thatfinancialriskof

iecplatform, investorsonceparticipated inthesaidtounderstandandaccepttheriskof

the project, and iswilling to individual to assume all the corresponding results or

consequences.

FES expressly does not bear any direct or indirect losses arising from its participation

in the super digital loan project,including:

The reliability of all information in this document;

The resulting any errors, omissions or inaccurate information;
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Or any resulting behavior;

FEStokenisadigital cryptocurrencywithFESastheplatformforoneofitsuse

scenarios. FES is not an investment.We can't guarantee that the FES currencywill

appreciate, but it could also, in some cases, decline in value. The objectives outlined in this

white papermay change in the light of unforeseen circumstances.While the teamwill

endeavour to achieve all the objectives of this white paper, all individuals and groups that

purchase FES will be at their ownrisk.
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